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Our Comprehensive Portfolio 
for the Mining Industry
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Your Partner  
for Safer Mining 

Mining is all about partnership – and in the Master Builders 
Solutions experts, you will find the right partner: A partner not 
just offering tailor-made solutions for each step in the mining 
cycle, but also supporting you with on-site problem solving, 

start-up supervision, and lab testing. Through advanced 
chemistry for hard rock, coal or open pit mining, we help you 
increase the efficiency and profitability of operations while 
improving safety at the same time.

Total Mining Cycle - Sustainable Approach

Backfill
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Management 
and Backfill

Mining  
Excavation

Mineral  
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Sprayed Support

The Master Builders Solutions brand offers a comprehensive 
range of products that achieve early and long-term strength 
in ground support. These products can be tailored to suit 
specifi c site requirements, offer compatibility to local cements 

and excellent long-term durability. Moreover, our innovations 
in alkali-free accelerators are a safe and essential part of 
modern sprayed concrete.

3 – 15 cm as temporary lining 
with bearing load capacity and 
structural support if needed 
with structural fi ber reinforced

10 – 50 mm thin mortar lining 
with bearing load capacity and 
bending fl exibility for initial and 
quick rock support in strong 
fi ssured soft and hard rock

3 – 10 mm thick fl exible 
and elastic rock coatings 
for anti-weathering or vent 
stopping in soft rock and 
swelling clays, in combination 
with mesh and bolts

Sprayed Concrete TML TSL

ductility, organic composite, 
sealant properties

load bearing capacity, mineral composite,
stiffness, applied thickness

Low

High
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High-quality, durable sprayed concrete (shotcrete) has 
become a vital component of ground support and stabilization 
in both tunneling and mining. Sprayed concrete support 
creates state-of-the-art linings. Constantly striving to exceed 

customer needs and demands, our admixture technologies 
enhance the workability, hydration control and viscosity of 
fresh concrete.

While the MasterEase range provides superior rheological 
properties (good pumpability, low viscosity), the MasterSuna 
SBS / RCA range is specifically designed to utilize 
manufactured sands with high fines and / or clay minerals.

Our hydration control system MasterRoc HCA is capable of 
maintaining an open time of up to 72 hours, allowing for total 
flexibility of site logistics. The viscosity modifying admixtures 
(VMA) of the MasterMatrix range allow the modification of 
rheological properties to prevent segregation. 

MasterRoc MS microsilica improves the pumpability and 
workability of sprayed concrete mixes in the fresh state while 
reducing permeability and increasing density as well as 
long-term strength in the hardened state. MasterRoc TCC is 
a concrete improving admixture which enhances the quality 
in the hardened states by reducing shrinkage and improving 
bonding.

Admixtures for Sprayed Concrete

Sprayed Concrete
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Plasticizer

MasterGlenium Standard superplasticiser

MasterEase
Solution for low viscosity / 
easy pumpability

MasterSuna  
SBS / RCA

Special solution for manufactured 
sands and clay content

Hydration control MasterRoc HCA
Site locations with difficult  
availability or logistics

Viscosity modifying 
admixture MasterMatrix

Overcome lack of fines  
within sieve grade

Speciality MasterRoc MS Microsilica as powder or slurry

Curing MasterRoc TCC
Permanent sprayed  
concrete linings

Alkali-free  
accelerator MasterRoc SA

Accelerator for sprayed concrete 
for fast buildup and early re-entry
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MasterRoc SA alkali-free accelerators are added at the 
nozzle and accelerate the setting and hardening of the 
sprayed concrete. They provide high early strength gain 
and long-term strength development, as well as enhanced 

durability. Furthermore, they reduce dust and rebound levels.  
The accelerators are also suited for applications where 
extremely thick layers of sprayed concrete are required.

Fiber reinforced sprayed concrete is a widely used rock 
support measure which replaces the conventional mesh 
reinforcement and can be applied safely, fast and highly 
mechanized. The structural synthetic macrofibers from the 
MasterFiber product range form an internal network and add 
superior tensile properties to the sprayed concrete system. 
MasterFiber structural reinforcing fibers greatly improve the 
load bearing capability and cracking resistance of sprayed 
concrete. In comparison to steel fibers, the synthetic fibers are 
not prone to corrosion and show a better CO2 footprint. The 
use of synthetic fibers guarantees a very ductile behavior of 
the concrete structure, which ensures very big deformation 
before failure. In hard and soft rock mining, changes in humidity 
and temperature affect weak strata, causing rock falls and rib 
degradation. Effective surface support and protection against 
weathering of rock and strata are critical to the safety, efficiency 

and longevity of any mining operation. Master Builders 
Solutions provides systems for supplementary surface support 
to strategic areas of a mine, thus increasing safety  
for people and infrastructure.

Set Accelerators

Fiber Reinforced Sprayed Concrete (FRSC)

Sprayed Support



Fields of application
Sprayed 
concrete

Fiber rein-
forced sprayed 

concrete
Thin mortar 

liner
Thin spray-on 

liner

Substrate sealing, weathering protection

Rock support, structural

Rock support, local surface failure (prevention of rock falls)

Mesh replacement

Post failure behavior / warning

Easy availability (equipment)

Easy logistics

Typical application thickness [mm] 30 – 150 30 – 100 10 – 50 3 – 10

Elasticity / ductility

Stiffness / load bearing

very suitable
suitable
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MasterRoc TML (thin mortar liner) is a range of cement-
based mortar designed to support the strata in mines. 
Formulations have been adapted to the needs of the industry, 
be it dry or wet spray application, fast or normal setting times. 
They have an excellent bond to concrete, rock and coal and 
can be sprayed using simple to operate equipment.

MasterRoc TSL (thin spray-on liner) range can be used 
when higher elasticity and elongation are required. These 
products are based on polymers which allow them to be 
used in thin layers supporting the strata. Due to the special 
polymers, they act as a seal for gases and as weathering 
protection. By using simple dry spraying equipment, high 
application rates can be achieved. As they are sprayed in 
thin layers, logistics in the mines is much easier since less 
materials must be handled.

Thin Mortar and Spray-On Liner

Sprayed Liners
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Injection Technologies

Unexpected water ingress and poor ground conditions can 
cause signifi cant delays and escalate costs. To counteract 
these risks, an economical approach is to pre-inject the 
ground ahead of the advancing face using microcements. 
MasterRoc MP microcements provide extremely effective 
penetration into fi ne cracks in rock and fi ne-grained soils 
to give effi cient water tightness, stability and durability. 

§ MasterRoc MP 650 / 800 / 900: 
extremely effective penetration into fi ne cracks in rock 
and fi ne-grained soils

Foaming, water-sensitive polyurethanes combat water ingress 
quickly and effectively. Many of the products for preventing 
water ingress can be adjusted on site to suit 
local conditions.

§ MasterRoc MP 355 1K:
to stop low to mid-volume water ingress

§ MasterRoc MP 355:
to stop mid to high-volume water ingress

The fast reacting and non-water-sensitive polyurethanes and 
polyurea silicate systems quickly stabilize poor ground and 
are suitable for strata consolidation and rock reinforcement. 
Specially developed foams are used for cavity fi lling and 
sealing bulk heads.

§ MasterRoc MP 358 GS / MP 358 SC:
polyurethane resin for consolidation of fractured ground 

§ MasterRoc MP 368: 
compact polyurea silicate injection resin, specifi cally 
designed for rapid ground consolidation

§ MasterRoc MP 367 Foam: 
low density polyurea silicate foam for cavity fi lling 
in rock, gravel and coal

Water Ingress Prevention 
with Pre-injection

Water Stopping

Ground Consolidation & Void Filling

Many of the products 
can be adjusted on site 
to suit local conditions.
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Solutions for Rock Bolting

Increased excavation depths lead to higher geotechnical 
challenges, such as higher rock stresses affecting the stability 
of the strata. Working at ever greater depths with potentially 
unstable strata increases the need for enhanced personnel 
safety within the mine environment. Master Builders Solutions 
offers products that facilitate safe ground stabilization while 
improving mine productivity. Developed for placement of cable 
and rock bolts in underground mines, our innovative solutions 
improve cycle times for both cable and rock bolt installation, 
while increasing worker safety and strata control.

Master Builders Solutions offers a wide range of rock bolting 
solutions. Besides reactive resins from the MasterRoc RBA 
38X range, the portfolio includes ready-to-use cementitious 
products and admixtures for OPC based grouts to adjust 
the behavior in terms of shrinkage compensation, corrosion 
protection, pumping capacity and bond improvement. 

§ MasterRoc RBA 380:
compact thixotropic polyurea silicate injection resin, 
specifi cally designed for rock and cable bolt installations

§ MasterRoc RBA 387:
fast reacting compact thixotropic polyurea silicate injection 
resin suited for self-drilling anchors and automated 
installation

Rock bolting animation of resin 
fully encapsulating the bolt.

Wide Range of Products

Improved Cycle Times
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Backfill Technologies

Backfill, the process of backfilling material into the 
underground voids created by mining, is becoming 
increasingly important because of current trends in mining: 
deeper excavation, optimizing ore and water recovery, 
improving the mine cycle as well as production while reducing 
environmental impact and overall costs.
 
Backfill operations represent 25 to 30 per cent of the overall 
mining costs. Thus, optimization of the backfill process leads 
to significant total mining cost reductions as well as improved 
mining production.

Backfill material types and processes are various but 
generally require a blend of binders, process water and 
aggregates to provide the required amount of restraint to 
enable massive strategic support for the ore extraction 
sequence within mining cycle. 

Master Builders Solutions takes a scientific approach to this 
challenge that can help mining companies understand and 
run backfill operations at lower risks and lower costs with 
higher efficiency through our tailor-made chemistry and 
backfill expertise. With over 30 years of experience in backfill, 

Master Builders Solutions has been a pioneer in creating an 
admixture market for backfill in the mining industry.

Master Builders Solutions' extensive range of mine backfilling 
solutions have been developed to provide the optimum 
balance of high early strength and sustainable long-term 
strength, ensuring dimensional stability after placement by 
meeting (or exceeding) design fill performance requirements. 

Depending on the site specific requirements, Master Builders 
Solutions offers an extensive range of customized solutions: 
rheology enhancers, viscosity modifiers, and hydration control 
as well as water reducers, superplasticizers and durability 
enhancers.

Cost Optimization: Increased Safety: Sustainability:

 § Binder and water savings
 § Production increase
 § Lower maintenance costs
 § Enhanced productivity or placement 
of the fill

 § Continuous fill opportunity

 § Minimizing blockage risk
 § Dimensional stability after placement
 § Reduced risk of fill failure or 
liquefaction

 § Enhanced early and final strength of 
placed fill

 § Reduction of cement content in mix
 § Increase in tailing underground  
and decrease in surface disposal  
of tailings

 § Decrease in fresh water consumption
 § Flexibility for long distance placement

Fill without admixture Fill with admixture

Benefits at a Glance:
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Anti-Dust and Abrasion Solutions  
for Cutting Tools
Applying tunnel boring machine (TBM) technology in mining 
replaces conventional drilling and blasting methods for main 
development and access drives. 

As a global leader in custom-designed solutions for tunneling 
we deliver a comprehensive range of reliable and technically 
sophisticated TBM products and services for soft ground 
shielded machines and open hard rock methods, such as 

abrasion resistance solutions, bearing greases and lubricants, 
and anti-wear and dust suppression technologies.

Our total solution approach identifies the most cost-
effective products and systems to improve TBM operational 
efficiency by reducing down time, increasing TBM utilization, 
accelerating excavation rates and improving working 
conditions. 
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Infrastructure 
above Ground

Master Builders Solutions admixtures aid in the production 
of high-strength, durable concrete – a prerequisite for 
complex structures. They render unnecessary the mechanical 
compacting by vibration allowing the concrete to fl ow, thus 
increasing performance and making it easier to use. They aid
in the curing process of the concrete, preventing the 

concrete’s components from segregating. After curing they 
leave the concrete with a smooth and clean surface – and 
ensure an extremely long service life for the structure. 
The increased energy effi ciency, higher concrete durability 
and better construction process contribute to reducing 
CO2 emissions and to saving time and costs.

The MasterTop cementitious fl ooring system is applied 
together with the concrete installation to ensure long
lasting durability where fl oors are subject to high traffi c 
loads or an abrasive environment, such as processing 

plants and workshops. Ucrete uses a unique polyurethane 
resin technology that gives fl oors exceptional resistance 
to aggressive chemicals, extreme mechanical and thermal 
shock, providing a long-term, durable fl ooring solution.

MasterProtect systems include a range of high-performance 
water repellents, elastomeric and high build anti-carbonation 
and chemical resistant coatings that counter challenging 
weather conditions, environmental contaminants and 
corrosive elements. The portfolio also includes a special 

range of corrosion inhibitors such as galvanic anodes and 
surface applied corrosion inhibitors that are formulated to 
permeate the concrete and control corrosion directly at the 
steel reinforcement.

§ MasterEase superplasticizer for low-viscosity concrete, 
improving the rheological properties of high-performance 
concrete and allowing concrete mix design optimizations 
for higher performance concrete and concrete mixes with a 
reduced CO2 footprint.

§ MasterGlenium superplasticizer to provide high water 
reduction and slump retention, accelerated strength 
development and extended workability without delayed 
setting characteristics.

§ MasterMatrix advanced rheology control solutions
for selfcompacting concrete.

§ MasterPozzolith to plasticize, accelerate or retard 
concrete, improving its performance and making it more 
uniform and predictable in behavior.

§ MasterPolyheed water reducing admixture to ensure 
superior workability and fi nishing. It improves concrete 
performance with a wide range of cements, fl y ashes, 
granulated slags, and aggregates, including coarse and 
manufactured sands.

§ MasterRheobuild to impart rheoplastic qualities to 
concrete and to improve the pumpability of fresh concrete.

§ Master X-Seed hardening accelerator to provide excellent 
high early strength development at low ambient and heat 
curing temperatures.

Admixtures for Ready-Mix 
and Precast Concrete

Performance Flooring Solutions

Concrete Protection
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Repair and Maintenance
As a full-range supplier of repair and protection products, 
we offer customized solutions for your concrete structures. 
We do not, however, only look at the visible damage, but 
also provide support for the evaluation of the causes of 
your structural damage. As a result, we are able to offer an 

integrated solution, providing a specifically designed product 
combination based on the needs of your individual structure.
With our system solutions, we help you to extend the service 
life of your construction and, lastly, make a significant 
contribution to sustainability.

Fire Protective Coating for Electrical Cables

MasterFlame C 3000CA is a water-based ablative coating 
especially developed for the fire protection of grouped or 
bundled electrical cables. It prevents flame propagation along 
vertical and horizontal cable ways. The coating can also help 
to delay short circuit. 

By preventing the fire from spreading and eventually involving 
all cables, MasterFlame C 3000CA also prevents dense black 

smoke and poisonous gases developing from all types  
of cables. MasterFlame C 3000CA is easily applied  
by conventional methods such as spray and brush,  
as well as by hand. 

MasterFlame C 3000CA is a FM approved, water and  
weather resistant cable coating which does not derate  
the electrical cables.

 § MasterRoc MP series for crack repair for shaft bunkers and 
other concrete structures. 

 § MasterRoc STS high build sprayed concrete mortar  
ideal for structural repair of metal and concrete structures 
that require corrosion resistance. 

 § MasterSeal portfolio of hand and spray-applied 
waterproofing products to stop water leakage and moisture 
ingression in a variety of new and existing structures. 

 § Ucrete’s polyurethane resin technology that gives floors 
exceptional resistance to aggressive chemicals, extreme 
mechanical and thermal shock, providing a long-term, 
durable flooring solution. 

 § Master Emaco’s primers, repair mortars and fairing coats 
regain the structure’s original strength and durability and 
protect against corrosion. 

 § MasterFlow’s range of cementitious, polymer and epoxy 
based grouts offer precision, dimensional stability, durability 
and toughness for applications like structural stabilization, 
load transfer, equipment and rails. 

 § MasterBrace composite strengthening system restores 
damaged concrete to its original load bearing capacity,  
and can increase its strength and structural performance. 
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Global Network of 
Underground Specialists

Hands-On Exercises and Training

Master Builders Solutions, with its global underground 
construction team, is a world leader in the provision of 
reliable, customer-oriented solutions focused on your needs 
in the tunneling and mining industries. We recognize that your 
success is underpinned by our ability to deliver solutions that 
meet or exceed your critical needs. 

By accompanying you from the start of your project and 
understanding the issues that are important to you, we can 
contribute to your success. We support you with product 
training and quality control, and our professional technical 
services team is on hand around the clock, helping you with 
technical advice and trouble shooting.

Master Builders Solutions provides technical injection 
training courses on a frequent basis centrally located in the 
Hagerbach underground facility in Switzerland. The courses 
are organized both as demonstration workshops in realistic 
underground settings and as practical injection operators 
training. The demonstration workshops are “show-and-tell” 
sessions that aim to visualize and explain the possible 
types of application and the technical performance 
of our injection systems. The practical injection operators 

training is offered exclusively to injection customers 
who are working with Master Builders Solutions injection 
systems. During this training the participants are given the 
chance to work in small groups, taking part in hands-on 
exercises under the supervision of experienced instructors. 
The main objective is to gain practical skills for the correct 
application and execution of injection work. In addition, 
customized training is available for individual projects 
worldwide when required by customers.



Our comprehensive portfolio

 Concrete admixtures
 Cement additives
 Chemical solutions for underground construction
 Waterproofi ng solutions
 Sealants
 Concrete repair and protection solutions
 Performance grouts
 Wind turbine grouts
 Performance fl ooring solutions

Master Builders Solutions

The Master Builders Solutions brand brings all of our 
expertise together to create chemical solutions for 
new construction, maintenance, repair and renovation 
of structures. Master Builders Solutions is built on the 
experience gained from more than a century in the 
construction industry. The know-how and experience of 
a global community of construction experts form the 
core of Master Builders Solutions. 

We combine the right elements from our portfolio 
to solve your specifi c construction challenges. We 
collaborate across areas of expertise and regions 
and draw on the experience gained from countless 
construction projects worldwide. We leverage global 
technologies, as well as our in-depth knowledge of local 
building needs, to develop innovations that help make 
you more successful and drive sustainable construction.

The comprehensive portfolio under the Master 
Builders Solutions brand encompasses concrete 
admixtures, cement additives, solutions for underground 
construction, waterproofi ng solutions, sealants, concrete 
repair & protection solutions, performance grouts, 
performance fl ooring solutions and solutions for on- and 
offshore wind energy.



MasterAir
Complete solutions for air 
entrained concrete

MasterBrace
Solutions for concrete 
strengthening

MasterCast
Solutions for the manufactured 
concrete product industry

MasterCem
Solutions for cement manufacture

MasterEase
Low viscosity for high performance 
concrete

MasterEmaco
Solutions for concrete repair

MasterFinish
Solutions for formwork treatment 
and surface improvement

MasterFlow
Solutions for precision grouting

MasterFiber
Comprehensive solutions for fi ber 
reinforced concrete

MasterGlenium
Solutions for high performance 
concrete

MasterInject
Solutions for concrete injection

MasterKure
Solutions for concrete curing

MasterLife
Solutions for enhanced 
durability

MasterMatrix
Advanced rheology control for 
concrete

MasterPel
Solutions for hydrophobization, 
anti-effl orescence and 
surface protection

MasterPolyheed
Solutions for mid-range concrete

MasterPozzolith
Solutions for water-reduced 
concrete

MasterProtect
Solutions for concrete protection

MasterRheobuild
Solutions for high strength 
concrete

MasterRoc
Solutions for underground 
construction

MasterSeal
Solutions for waterproofi ng 
and sealing

MasterSet
Solutions for set control

MasterSphere
Solutions for guaranteed 
freeze-thaw resistance

MasterSuna
Solutions for sand and gravel 
in concrete

MasterSure
Solutions for extraordinary 
workability retention

MasterTop
Solutions for industrial and 
commercial fl oors

Master X-Seed
Advanced accelerator solutions 
for concrete

Ucrete
Flooring solutions for harsh 
environments

Master Builders Solutions
for the Construction Industry

The data contained in this publication are based on our current knowledge and experience. They do not constitute the agreed contractual quality of the product and, in view of the many factors 
that may affect processing and application of our products, do not relieve processors from carrying out their own investigations and tests. The agreed contractual quality of the product at the time 
of transfer of risk is based solely on the data in the specifi cation data sheet. Any descriptions, drawings, photographs, data, proportions, weights, etc. given in this publication may change without 
prior information. It is the responsibility of the recipient of our product to ensure that any proprietary rights and existing laws and legislation are observed (01/2021).

® = registered trademark of MBCC Group companies in many countries MBS-01-2021-UGC-0042-EN

Master Builders Solutions 
Deutschland GmbH
Salzachstr. 17
68199 Mannheim, Germany
ugc@mbcc-group.com

Master Builders Solutions 
Admixture Systems US, LLC 
23700 Chagrin Blvd
Beachwood, OH 44122, USA
P +1-216-839-7500 
admixtures@mbcc-group.com 

Master Builders Solutions 
Brasil Indústria e Comércio 
de Químicos para 
Construção Ltda.
Rua Costa Barros, 3089, Sitio 
Pinheirinho, 
Vila Prudente
03210-001, Sao Paulo, Brazil
P +55 (11) 3164-4277
sac.eb@mail.mbcc-group.com

MB Solutions Singapore 
Pte. Ltd.
1 Harbourfront Avenue #07-07/08
Keppel Bay Tower
Singapore, 098632
P +65 6232 4888

Master Builders Solutions 
Construction Chemicals LLC
Head Offi ce: Dubai Investments 
Park, 
PO Box 37127
Dubai
United Arab Emirates
P +971 4 8090800
ugc@mbcc-group.com

QUANTIFIED SUSTAINABLE BENEFITS
  ADVANCED CHEMISTRY BY MASTER BUILDERS SOLUTIONS

Let the numbers do the talking: We have portrayed some of our most eco-effi cient product 
solutions for concrete and precast production, construction, civil engineering, and fl ooring.

sustainability.master-builders-solutions.com



Sprayed Concrete
Solutions for 
Underground Construction



Our comprehensive portfolio

 Concrete admixtures
 Cement additives
 Chemical solutions for underground construction
 Waterproofi ng solutions
 Sealants
 Concrete repair and protection solutions
 Performance grouts
 Wind turbine grouts
 Performance fl ooring solutions

Master Builders Solutions

The Master Builders Solutions brand brings all of our 
expertise together to create chemical solutions for 
new construction, maintenance, repair and renovation 
of structures. Master Builders Solutions is built on the 
experience gained from more than a century in the 
construction industry. The know-how and experience of 
a global community of construction experts form the 
core of Master Builders Solutions. 

We combine the right elements from our portfolio 
to solve your specifi c construction challenges. We 
collaborate across areas of expertise and regions 
and draw on the experience gained from countless 
construction projects worldwide. We leverage global 
technologies, as well as our in-depth knowledge of local 
building needs, to develop innovations that help make 
you more successful and drive sustainable construction.

The comprehensive portfolio under the Master 
Builders Solutions brand encompasses concrete 
admixtures, cement additives, solutions for underground 
construction, waterproofi ng solutions, sealants, concrete 
repair & protection solutions, performance grouts, 
performance fl ooring solutions and solutions for on- 
and off shore wind energy.



Sprayed Concrete

Benefi ts at a glance:
  Comprehensive portfolio including a wide range 

of admixtures and fi bers
 Robust and safe application for initial and fi nal support

 Solutions for durable and permanent applications
 Structural fi bers for advanced support design
 Know-how and expert advice for sustainable 
 construction

3Sprayed Concrete
Solutions for Underground Construction

Sprayed concrete technology has revolutionized tunnel 
construction and mining operations since the middle of 
the 20th century. The development of material science 
and performance together with advances in spraying 
equipment technology have made sprayed concrete 
the building material of choice for today’s underground 
construction projects. 

Due to its nature as a spray-applied material, sprayed 
concrete off ers excellent surface sealing and ground 
strengthening as it perfectly fi ts the excavation contour, 
hardening and gaining strength in a remarkably short 
time frame. It has allowed the construction of under-
ground subsurface structures that were not possible 
before.  

The development of modern wet-mix sprayed concrete 
in particular has contributed considerably to this eff ort. 
Furthermore, the proven quality of sprayed concrete 

has led to it being used more and more as a permanent 
support solution, replacing the traditional cast in-situ 
inner concrete lining. 

Expert Know-How
Master Builders Solutions provides technical consulting 
expertise at every project stage from start to fi nish, 
covering issues such as geo-technical challenges and 
design and time constraints. Our underground construction 
specialists bring long-term experience in sprayed concrete 
application, and work together with laboratory resources 
to choose the correct product selection. They take a 
consultative approach to help solve the challenges ahead.

Mastering underground construction challenges requires 
the right partner. Continuous innovation and customized 
solutions ensure that customers using Master Builders 
Solutions operate successfully, and to the highest safety 
standards.
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Solutions for Underground Construction

Sprayed Concrete from  
Start to Finish

At the Batching Plant 

Superplasticizers
Sprayed concrete mixes that combine low water/cement 
ratios with superior flow and workability deliver concrete 
with excellent early strength development, high long-term 
strength and improved durability. MasterGlenium is a 
high-performance water-reducing superplasticizer for 
reduced accelerator consumption, reduced bleeding  
and lower levels of segregation. While the MasterEase 
range provides superior rheological properties (good  
pumpability, low viscosity), the MasterSuna range is 
specifically designed to work with manufactured  
sands with high fines, clay minerals, or both.

Hydration Control
Our hydration control system MasterRoc HCA  
can maintain an open time of up to 72 hours,  
offering greater flexibility of site logistics.

Pumping Aid
Improving the thixotropy of a mix and eliminating  
the risk of segregation, improves pumpability.
The MasterMatrix range allows the modification  
of rheological properties to prevent segregation.  
MasterRoc TCC 780 is a pumping aid for sprayed 
concrete mixes which contain difficult or poorly  
graded aggregates.

Sprayed concrete applications must ensure safety and be formulated to last.  
Master Builders Solutions offers a wide range of admixtures for addition during 
concrete batching and on-site.



Concrete Improvement
MasterRoc TCC 735 is a chloride-free concrete-improving 
admixture which enhances the quality of sprayed concrete 
in both plastic and hardened states. Its unique composition 
ensures better hydration of the cement. As a result, initial 
shrinkage is substantially reduced, bonding characteristics 
are enhanced, and density and compressive strength are 
increased.

Microsilica
MasterRoc MS microsilica improves the pumpability and 
workability of sprayed concrete mixes in the fresh state, 
while reducing permeability and increasing density and 
long-term strength in the hardened state. It is available  
in both densified powder and liquid formulations.

Colloidal Silica
MasterRoc MS colloidal silica is an amorphous 
precipitated silica suspension (liquid) designed to improve 
the properties of sprayed concrete in both the plastic and 
hardened states. It improves pumpability and sprayability 
and reduces rebound, at the same time reducing 
permeability and improving durability in the hardened 
state.
 

Structural Plastic / Steel Fibers
MasterFiber structural reinforcing fibers greatly improve 
the load absorption capability and cracking resistance of 
sprayed concrete and are available in both steel and 
polymer (typically polypropylene) versions. They are easy 
to dispense and use, giving even distribution throughout 
the mix to ensure uniform results.

On-Site

Pump Lubrication Aid
MasterRoc LUB 1 powder is specially formulated for 
lubricating concrete pumps, hoses and pipelines prior  
to concrete pumping or spraying.

Set Accelerators
MasterRoc SA alkali-free accelerators are added at the 
nozzle and accelerate the setting and hardening of the 
sprayed concrete. They provide high early strength gain 
and long-term strength development, as well as enhanced 
durability. Furthermore, they reduce dust and rebound 
levels.
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Plasticizer

MasterGlenium Standard superplasticizer

MasterEase Solution for low viscosity / easy pumpability

MasterSuna Special solution for manufactured sands and clay

Hydration 
control MasterRoc HCA Extended workability for sites with long availability  

or difficult logistics

Viscosity 
modifying 
admixture

MasterMatrix Overcome lack of fines within sieve grade

MasterRoc MS Colloidal silica (e.g., MS 675 - 695)

Concrete  
improvement

MasterRoc MS Microsilica as powder or slurry (e.g., MS 610 - 660)

MasterRoc TCC Internal curing, permanent sprayed concrete linings

MasterKure External curing

MasterLife WP 1000 or 300D for waterproofing

MasterLife SRA Shrinkage reduction

Alkali-free 
accelerator MasterRoc SA Accelerator for sprayed concrete for fast buildup  

and early re-entry

5Sprayed Concrete
Solutions for Underground Construction
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Mix Design & Durability

Mix Design 
Creating the optimal concrete solution requires 
experienced concrete knowledge. Suitable materials 
for the mix (cement, aggregates, superplasticizer, etc.) 
and the correct alkali-free accelerator must be chosen 
to optimize pumpability and spraying performance. 
Furthermore, project limitations such as transport 
restrictions and badly graded aggregates, as well as 
specifi c project requirements, such as very high early 
strength to minimize settlement in urban tunneling and 
faster re-entry in mining, require the variety of admixtures. 
Master Builders Solutions off ers to solve these specifi c 
challenges.

Durability 
A durable sprayed concrete lining is defi ned as one 
that performs in the working environment for the duration 
of its expected service life. Achieving good durability 
depends on a variety of factors, especially density and 
water/cement ratio. Each project requires an adapted 
solution based on customer requirements and local 
building material, and Master Builders Solutions’ 
underground construction specialists are here to 
propose the right chemistry for a successful result. 
As a consequence of the growing use of sprayed concrete 
as a permanent construction material for tunnel linings, 

demands on its durability have increased likewise. 
It off ers more fl exibility in terms of the geometry and 
space requirements. Permanent sprayed concrete is 
a requirement for the innovative composite shell lining 
design. See also our brochure on permanent sprayed 
concrete linings.

Sprayed concrete quality testing
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Recorded compressive strength developments by selected alkali-free set accelerators in comparison with J1, J2 and J3 
standard requirements based on the Austrian Guideline for sprayed concrete

Alkali-Free Accelerators 
The MasterRoc SA series of alkali-free accelerators 
was developed to meet industry demand for durable, 
high-quality sprayed concrete that also minimizes 
environmental risks. Master Builders Solutions off ers 
a wide range of accelerators to suit local cements, 
conditions and site needs.

 High performance with relatively low dosages
 Fast setting and constant early strength 
 development, allowing fast application and 
 high build rates
 Ability to spray in areas with moderate 
 water ingress
 Sprayable in ground-freezing projects
 Eff ective embedment of steel reinforcement 
 for concrete with lower initial strength
 Enables a dense concrete structure with high 
 fi nal strength
 Highly durable sprayed concrete for permanent
 support
 Non-aggressive properties (pH around 3) provide 
 improved working safety, reduced environmental 
 impact and lower handling costs
 Low dust and rebound for a healthier working 
 environment 

It is essential to use automated spraying equipment with 
an integrated dosing system to ensure accurate dosage 
control.

Master Builders Solutions strives to off er innovative 
solutions for the tunneling and mining sectors through 
continual product development. Our research and 
development community includes a team dedicated 
to optimizing the properties of sprayed concrete for 
underground construction.
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Permanent Sprayed Concrete

Permanent Sprayed Concrete (PSC) has, in principle, 
the same composition as temporary sprayed concrete, 
however it must last for the same lifetime as the structure 
(e.g., tunnel) where it is applied. Therefore, durability 
requirements should be similar to those for other 
permanent concrete structures. Durability in civil 
engineering is the resistance of materials to outside 
infl uences like moisture or water, temperature 
(hot or cold), frost, chemical or bacterial attack.
The main infl uencing factors for durability and life 
span of PSC are:

 Design 
 Concrete technology
 Material parameters
 Process and application parameters

The concrete technology parameters do depend on the 
normative requirements in the relevant countries. In a 
nutshell, they can be summarized as the requirement for 
a dense structure and the selection of PSC constituents 
according to the exposure. So, a low water/binder 
(cement+additions) ratio and suitable strength 
development for the spray application is of major 
importance. 

The chosen set accelerator (alkali-free) should give a 
suitable early strength development – as low as feasible – 
and provide a good fi nal strength together with high 
density and low porosity.

Adding microsilica or nanosilica infl uences the density 
in a positive way. Admixtures should be selected to 
achieve the necessary fresh concrete properties and 
to improve hardened properties like shrinkage or water 
tightness. 

As well as the typical admixtures used in sprayed 
concrete, the following should be considered for PSC:

 Internal/External curing
 Admixtures to improve watertightness 
 (e.g., MasterRoc WP)
 Anti-shrinkage admixtures (MasterLife SRA)
 Microsilica/Nanaosilica (MasterRoc MS)
 Fibers: MasterFiber micro- or macrofi bers 
 for shrinkage control or structural support

For further details refer to our brochure "Composite 
Shell Linings" as well as the "ITA Working Group 12" 
and ITAtech report “Permanent Sprayed Concrete Linings”. 
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Fiber-Reinforced Sprayed Concrete
The addition of structural fi bers in sprayed concrete, 
improves the structural performance in the early ages 
and once hardened. The fi bers control plastic and drying 
shrinkage and improve the structural response to tensile, 
bending and shear providing a ductile failure. They also 
improve fatigue and impact resistance, with high impact 
absorption capacity. These improvements are achieved 
with a polymer fi ber technology of diff erent natures, 
completely corrosion-free, non-magnetic, and 100% 
alkali resistant.

The dispersion and three-dimensional distribution of 
the fi bers guarantee a sewing throughout the mass of

concrete, without the existence of weak planes. Due to the 
specifi c elasticity of the polymer, a very high compatibility 
and bonding between the concrete and the fi ber is 
obtained in all stages of concrete hardening. 

Our knowledge of concrete technology and chemistry 
allows us to design the concrete mix by combining a 
perfect application process (pumping, spraying, etc.) with 
a maximum structural response. In the fi eld of reinforced 
sprayed concrete, the main requirement is to maintain a 
certain level of ductility under high deformation conditions. 
Strength and age of the concrete matrix as well as fi ber 
design have to be considered to achieve the desired 
performance. 

Types of Fibers

Steel Fibers
Steel fi bers with a length of 30–35 mm and a diameter 
of around 0.5 mm provide high initial stiff ness and good 
performance in low deformations. Under adverse 
conditions, corrosion can be an issue.

Microsynthetic Fibers
Polymer fi bers with a length of 6–18 mm and a diameter 
of 15–30 microns provide specifi c properties to sprayed 
concrete. They give fi re protection by preventing explosive 
spalling in the case of a fi re due to their low melting point. 
They also reduce plastic shrinkage cracks and provide 
better durability.

Macrosynthetic Fibers
Polymer fi bers with a length of typically 25–65 mm and 
a diameter of at least 0.3 mm. Due to their high ductility, 
they deliver good performance under higher deformation 
conditions. They are available with diff erent surface 
structures (e.g., fl at, crimped or embossed) to suit 
specifi c requirements.
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Fiber-Reinforced Sprayed Concrete

Design and Testing
For stiff underground structures, like shallow tunnels in 
weak ground, the design is typically done according to 
Eurocodes or the fib Model Code, based on residual 
strength, determined by beam testing. For hard rock 
tunneling and mining, the energy absorption of the 
sprayed concrete is used. Tests can be conducted on 
either square panels according to EN 14488-8 with  
25 mm deflection or on round determinate panels (RDP) 
with 40 mm deflection. The results from one test can be 
converted to the other, using a factor of 2.5 (see table 
below).

Energy Class
EN Square Panel
(60 x 60 x 10 cm)

RDP Round Plate  
(80 x 7.5 cm) 

 E 500 500 J 200 J

 E 700 700 J 280 J

  E 1000          1000 J 400 J

Application of FRSC Underground 
Fiber-reinforced sprayed concrete is a widely used rock 
support measure which replaces the conventional mesh 
reinforcement and can be applied safely, fast and highly 
mechanized. The structural synthetic macrofibers from  
the MasterFiber product range form an internal network 
and add superior tensile properties to the sprayed 
concrete system.
 
MasterFiber structural reinforcing fibers greatly improve 
the load bearing capability and cracking resistance of 
sprayed concrete. In comparison to steel fibers, the 
synthetic fibers are not prone to corrosion and show  
a better CO2 footprint. 

The use of synthetic fibers guarantees a very ductile 
behavior of the concrete structure, which ensures very  
big deformation before failure. Effective surface support 
and protection against weathering of rock and strata are 
critical to the safety, efficiency and longevity of any mining 
operation. Master Builders Solutions provides systems for 
supplementary surface support to strategic areas of a 
mine, thus increasing safety for people and infrastructure.



Documentation available on request:
 Reference list
 Project reports
 Technical data sheets
 Design guidelines
 Method statements

More brochures on our underground construction solutions are available at  
https://ugc.master-builders-solutions.com

Training and Education
Master Builders Solutions brings extensive know-how 
gained through worldwide experience in solving challenging 
situations in tunneling and mining. In addition, support is 
offered frequently for clients, contractors and consultants  
by offering technical training courses and specialized 
seminars. Whenever required, and especially in the case  
of large projects, tailored on-site training can be organized.

Technical Services
Master Builders Solutions supplies more than just  
specialty products for underground construction and 
mining, assisting in the selection of the most suitable 
combination of products for each project specific geology, 
as well as providing start-up supervision and site support. 

Know-how and Service

11Sprayed Concrete
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MasterAir
Complete solutions for air 
entrained concrete

MasterBrace
Solutions for concrete 
strengthening

MasterCast
Solutions for the manufactured 
concrete product industry

MasterCem
Solutions for cement manufacture

MasterEase
Low viscosity for high performance 
concrete

MasterEmaco
Solutions for concrete repair

MasterFinish
Solutions for formwork treatment 
and surface improvement

MasterFlow
Solutions for precision grouting

MasterFiber
Comprehensive solutions for fi ber 
reinforced concrete

MasterGlenium
Solutions for high performance 
concrete

MasterInject
Solutions for concrete injection

MasterKure
Solutions for concrete curing

MasterLife
Solutions for enhanced 
durability

MasterMatrix
Advanced rheology control for 
concrete

MasterPel
Solutions for hydrophobization, 
anti-effl  orescence and 
surface protection

MasterPolyheed
Solutions for mid-range concrete

MasterPozzolith
Solutions for water-reduced 
concrete

MasterProtect
Solutions for concrete protection

MasterRheobuild
Solutions for high strength 
concrete

MasterRoc
Solutions for underground 
construction

MasterSeal
Solutions for waterproofi ng 
and sealing

MasterSet
Solutions for set control

MasterSphere
Solutions for guaranteed 
freeze-thaw resistance

MasterSuna
Solutions for sand and gravel 
in concrete

MasterSure
Solutions for extraordinary 
workability retention

MasterTop
Solutions for industrial and 
commercial fl oors

Master X-Seed
Advanced accelerator solutions 
for concrete

Ucrete
Flooring solutions for harsh 
environments

Master Builders Solutions
for the Construction Industry

The data contained in this publication are based on our current knowledge and experience. They do not constitute the agreed contractual quality of the product and, in view of the many factors 
that may aff ect processing and application of our products, do not relieve processors from carrying out their own investigations and tests. The agreed contractual quality of the product at the time 
of transfer of risk is based solely on the data in the specifi cation data sheet. Any descriptions, drawings, photographs, data, proportions, weights, etc. given in this publication may change without 
prior information. It is the responsibility of the recipient of our product to ensure that any proprietary rights and existing laws and legislation are observed (03/2021).
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Let the numbers do the talking: We have portrayed some of our most eco-effi  cient product 
solutions for concrete and precast production, construction, civil engineering, and fl ooring.
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Innovative Solutions  
for Strata Control

The demand for the world's mined resources is forcing  
mine operators to work at ever greater depths. Increased
excavation depths lead to higher geotechnical challenges,
such as higher rock stresses affecting the stability of
the strata. Working at ever greater depths with potentially
unstable strata increases the need for enhanced personnel
safety within the mine environment.

How fast and how safely a mine can be developed is a critical
factor of efficient mining. Master Builders Solutions offers 
products that facilitate safe ground stabilization while 
improving mine productivity. Developed for placement of cable 
and rock bolts in underground mines, our innovative solutions 
improve cycle times for both cable and rock bolt installation, 
while increasing worker safety and strata control.

Tested in operational mines and exposed to the most
challenging of working conditions, our solutions for
grouting and anchoring make mining at all conditions  
a safer, more productive environment.

Tensile pull strength testing with 600 mm encapsulation length according 
to DIN 21521. In additional external tests, Master Builders Solutions could 
prove final load bearing capacity after a few minutes only.

Tensile test with hollow rock bolts

MasterRoc RBA 380 fills cracks 
down to ≥ 0.14 mm.

Test No. Setting Time Rock Bolt Type Maximum
Tensile Load [kN]

Accompanying
Displacement [mm]

1 4 hours R32S 358 31

2 4 hours R32S 346 22

3 4 hours R32S 378 33
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Improve Your  
Rock Bolting Performance

MasterRoc® RBA 380 is a fast reacting two component
polyurea silicate injection resin for rock bolt installations.  
It offers many advantages due to its unique thixotropic 
behavior which allows for overhead applications without 

additional sealing. It fills even the smallest cracks  
(≥ 0.14 mm). The long-distance pumping capability  
is up to 30 meters. It keeps miners safe during bolting  
due to its fast curing and strength development.

30
5°C

0.14 

Higher  
Mine Efficiency
Increase in 

development rate

Immediate  
re-entry time

More efficient use 
of equipment

Increased 
Safety

Improved 
strata control

Secure and precise 
injection

Ideal load transfer between 
rock bolt and strata

Improved corrosion  
protection through full 
encapsulation of bolts

Pumping capability up to

Penetration capacity down to ≥

Minimum 24 months  
shelf life

Workability even at 
temperatures down to

mm

meters

Improved 
Quality

Real thixotropic 
behavior

Benefits at a glance:
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Versatile System Tailored to Your  
Underground Construction Needs

The conditions underground vary from mine to mine:  
Rock temperatures ranging from -5 °C up to 60 °C influence 
the curing speed of reactive resins. Different pumping lengths 
require different set times. The Master Builders Solutions 
specialists advise customers about the optimum product 
choice for their application.

Master Builders Solutions offers a wide range of rock bolting 
solutions. Besides reactive resins from the MasterRoc 
RBA 38X range the portfolio includes also ready-to-use 
cementitious products and various admixtures for OPC 
based grouts to adjust the behavior in terms of shrinkage 
compensation, corrosion protection, pumping capacity, and 
bond improvement.

Cementitious grout with and without corrosion inhibitor

Rock Bolting Portfolio

For the installation of various rock bolt types:
 § Self-drilling anchors (SDA)
 § Full rebars
 § Cable bolts
 § Composite fiber bolts
 § Hollow bars

With corrosion inhibitor Without corrosion inhibitor

Self-drilling anchor with MasterRoc RBA 380
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Our Comprehensive  
Portfolio for Mining

1

2

3

4
5

6

7

8

9

Pre-Injection

Rock Bolting

 Injection

 Thin Spray-on Liner (TSL)

 Sprayed Concrete

1 6

7

8

9

2

3

4

5

Mine Backfill

Admixture for Concrete

Roadway Concrete

Grinders
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Global Network of  
Underground Specialists

Hands-on exercises and training

Master Builders Solutions, with its global underground 
construction team, is a world leader in the provision of 
reliable, customer-oriented solutions focused on your needs 
in the tunneling and mining industries. We recognize that your 
success is underpinned by our ability to deliver solutions that 
meet or exceed your critical needs. 

By accompanying you from the start of your project and 
understanding the issues that are important to you, we can 
contribute to your success. We support you with product 
training and quality control, and our professional technical 
services team is on hand around the clock, helping you with 
technical advice and trouble shooting.

Master Builders Solutions provides technical injection 
training courses on a frequent basis centrally located in the 
Hagerbach underground facility in Switzerland. The courses 
are organized both as demonstration workshops in realistic 
underground settings and as practical injection operators 
training. The demonstration workshops are “show-and-tell” 
sessions that aim to visualize and explain the possible  
types of application and the technical performance  
of our injection systems. The practical injection operators 

training is offered exclusively to injection customers  
who are working with Master Builders Solutions injection 
systems. During this training the participants are given the 
chance to work in small groups, taking part in hands-on 
exercises under the supervision of experienced instructors. 
The main objective is to gain practical skills for the correct 
application and execution of injection work. In addition, 
customized training is available for individual projects 
worldwide when required by customers.
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Our comprehensive portfolio

 Concrete admixtures
 Cement additives
 Chemical solutions for underground construction
 Waterproofing solutions
 Sealants
 Concrete repair and protection solutions
 Performance grouts
 Wind turbine grouts
 Performance flooring solutions

Master Builders Solutions

The Master Builders Solutions brand brings all of our 
expertise together to create chemical solutions for 
new construction, maintenance, repair and renovation 
of structures. Master Builders Solutions is built on the 
experience gained from more than a century in the 
construction industry. The know-how and experience of  
a global community of construction experts form the 
core of Master Builders Solutions. 

We combine the right elements from our portfolio 
to solve your specific construction challenges. We 
collaborate across areas of expertise and regions 
and draw on the experience gained from countless 
construction projects worldwide. We leverage global 
technologies, as well as our in-depth knowledge of local 
building needs, to develop innovations that help make 
you more successful and drive sustainable construction.

The comprehensive portfolio under the Master 
Builders Solutions brand encompasses concrete 
admixtures, cement additives, solutions for underground 
construction, waterproofing solutions, sealants, concrete 
repair & protection solutions, performance grouts, 
performance flooring solutions and solutions for on- and 
offshore wind energy.



MasterAir
Complete solutions for air  
entrained concrete

MasterBrace
Solutions for concrete 
strengthening

MasterCast
Solutions for the manufactured 
concrete product industry

MasterCem
Solutions for cement manufacture

MasterEase
Low viscosity for high performance 
concrete

MasterEmaco
Solutions for concrete repair

MasterFinish
Solutions for formwork treatment  
and surface improvement

MasterFlow 
Solutions for precision grouting

MasterFiber 
Comprehensive solutions for fiber 
reinforced concrete

MasterGlenium
Solutions for high performance  
concrete

MasterInject
Solutions for concrete injection

MasterKure
Solutions for concrete curing

MasterLife
Solutions for enhanced  
durability

MasterMatrix
Advanced rheology control for  
concrete

MasterPel 
Solutions for hydrophobization, 
anti-efflorescence and  
surface protection

MasterPolyheed
Solutions for mid-range concrete

MasterPozzolith 
Solutions for water-reduced  
concrete

MasterProtect
Solutions for concrete protection

MasterRheobuild
Solutions for high strength 
concrete

MasterRoc
Solutions for underground 
construction

MasterSeal
Solutions for waterproofing  
and sealing

MasterSet 
Solutions for set control

MasterSphere 
Solutions for guaranteed  
freeze-thaw resistance

MasterSuna 
Solutions for sand and gravel  
in concrete

MasterSure
Solutions for extraordinary  
workability retention

MasterTop 
Solutions for industrial and  
commercial floors

Master X-Seed
Advanced accelerator solutions  
for concrete

Ucrete
Flooring solutions for harsh 
environments

Master Builders Solutions
for the Construction Industry

The data contained in this publication are based on our current knowledge and experience. They do not constitute the agreed contractual quality of the product and, in view of the many factors 
that may affect processing and application of our products, do not relieve processors from carrying out their own investigations and tests. The agreed contractual quality of the product at the time 
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Let the numbers do the talking: We have portrayed some of our most eco-efficient product  
solutions for concrete and precast production, construction, civil engineering, and flooring.
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Master Builders Solutions

The Master Builders Solutions brand brings all of our expertise 
together to create chemical solutions for new construction, 
maintenance, repair and renovation of structures. Master 
Builders Solutions is built on the experience gained from more 
than a century in the construction industry.

Our know-how and experience as a global community of Master 
Builders Solutions construction experts form the core of Master 
Builders Solutions. We combine the right elements from our 
portfolio to solve your specifi c construction challenges. We 
collaborate across areas of expertise and regions and draw on 
the experience gained from countless construction projects 
worldwide. We leverage global Master Builders Solutions 
technologies, as well as our in-depth knowledge of local building 
needs, to develop innovations that help make you more 
successful and drive sustainable construction. 

The comprehensive portfolio under the Master Builders 
Solutions brand encompasses concrete admixtures, cement 
additives, chemical solutions for underground construction, 
waterproofi ng solutions, sealants, concrete repair & protection 
solutions, performance grouts, and performance fl ooring 
solutions.

Global underground construction team 
Master Builders Solutions, with its global underground con-
struction team, provides reliable, customer-oriented solu-
tions focused on your needs in the tunneling and mining 
industries all over the world. We recognize that your 
success is underpinned by our ability to deliver solutions 
that meet or exceed your critical needs. By accompanying 
you from the start of your project and understanding the 
issues that are important to you, we can contribute to your 
success. We support you with product training and quality 
control, and our professional technical services team is on 
hand around the clock, helping you with specialist technical 
advice and trouble shooting.

Our comprehensive portfolio
 Concrete admixtures
 Cement additives
 Chemical solutions for underground construction
Waterproofi ng solutions
 Sealants
 Concrete repair and protection solutions
 Performance grouts
Wind turbine grouts
 Performance fl ooring solutions
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Avoid the Unexpected with Pre-Injection 
Unexpected water ingress and poor ground 
conditions during underground construction 
usually escalate costs, can have a negative 
infl uence on the environment, and inevitably 
cause signifi cant delays. To counteract these 
risks, an economical approach is to pre-inject 
the ground ahead of the advancing face to avoid 
water ingress occurring, and to stabilize the 
ground.
Microcements and colloidal silica, the 
latter also known as mineral grout, allow 
a cost-effective approach and improve 
working safety with minimal environmental 
consequences.

Water Stopping
Foaming, water-sensitive polyurethanes are 
ideally suited to combat water ingress quickly 
and effectively. For particularly diffi cult cases 
the solution is a combination of drainage and 
the injection of a fast-reacting foaming resin.

Ground Consolidation 
Fast-reacting and non-water-sensitive polyurea 
silicate systems quickly stabilize poor ground. 
The high-foaming version is excellent for void 
fi lling. The less water-sensitive polyurethanes
are also suitable to strengthen the ground.

Crack Sealing and Concrete 
Rehabilitation
The range of acrylic resins are particularly
suitable for rehabilitation injection for cast 
concrete, segment linings and brick & masonry 
lined tunnels.
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Stable microcement penetrating fine fissures

Fast Setting, Fast Cycle 
MasterRoc MP microcements are a range of superfine 
portland cements for pre-injection application. Due to their 
fineness they provide extremely effective penetration into 
fine cracks in rock and fine grained soils to give efficient 
water tightness, stability and durability.  
They represent a significant technological advantage in 
cementitious injection. Their unique and innovative feature 
is rapid and controlled setting, allowing uninterrupted 
blasting rounds or continued injection sequences, thereby 
enhancing productivity considerably.  
Where it would take 6 hours between blasting rounds  
with normal cement, the waiting time is only 2 hours with 
Master Builders Solutions‘ microcements.

Microcement

Stable (left) vs. unstable (right) grout

Excavation face

Injection drillhole

Tunnel invert Injection 
lance



Ordinary Portland Cement 
CEM I 52.5

40 µm

MasterRoc 
MP 650 
15 µm

MasterRoc 
MP 900 

9 µm

Colloidal Silica, 
MasterRoc MP 320

0.015 µm

MasterRoc 
MP 800 
12 µm

Fine fissure
0.02 mm
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Illustration of the difference in D95 values of MasterRoc MP microcements compared to ordinary Portland Cement

Microcement - Stable Penetrating Grout
A stable grout is crucial for efficient penetration
into the rock, and cannot be achieved with
ordinary cement. A stable grout can travel far 
without losing its effectiveness, reducing time 
required for a given result as less drilling and 
less pumping are necessary. Microcements 
penetrate small cracks and inter-granular spaces 
very well, and allow high pumping pressure 
where needed as the grout remains stable. A 
further benefit is that standard cement injection 
equipment can be used.

Limit Grout Travel Distance with 
Accelerated Setting of Microcement 
The setting of microcement grout suspensions
can be accelerated with a controlled dosage
of a specially designed alkali-free accelerator. 
Using this unique method, the open time of the 
grout suspension can be controlled from 1-2 
minutes up to approximately 20 minutes, 
remaining pumpable before it sets and becomes 
solid. 
This is particularly suitable for situations where
controlled injection is needed to limit grout
spread in very permeable rock masses and 
soils, as well as for cold groundwater conditions 
where very fast setting is necessary.

MasterRoc MP microcements are available on 
special request as slower setting sulphate 
resisting versions and in different grades 
relating to the maximum particle size as given 
by the D95 values illustrated in the image above.
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Polyurethane and 
Polyurea Silicates

Water Stopping, Water Sealing, 
Consolidation and Cavity Filling
The MasterRoc MP 350 series of polyurethanes 
and the fi re-resistant (according to DIN4102-B2) 
MasterRoc MP 360 series of polyurea silicates 
are designed for water stopping and sealing, 
strata consolidation and cavity fi lling 
applications, meeting the modern-day demands 
of the tunneling and mining industry. The range 
varies from a convenient 1-component PU for 
small water sealing jobs to specialist robust 
2-component systems to effectively stop 
massive water ingress problems.

Many of the products for preventing water 
ingress can be adjusted on site to give varying 
performance properties to suit the conditions 
using different accelerators. All MasterRoc MP 
polyurethane and polyurea silicate products are 
solvent free, and all foaming products build 
closed-cell foams, acting as a water barrier. 
They have been tested and certifi ed by external 
institutes in terms of technical properties and 
health and safety aspects.
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Ground consolidation with MasterRoc MP 368 Cavity fi lling with MasterRoc MP 367 Foam

Water Stopping

MasterRoc MP 355 1K
 To stop low- to mid-volume water ingress
 Reaction time: 10 to 120 seconds at 20°C 
 (accelerator provided to adjust reaction time)
 Foam factor: 20 to 30
 MasterRoc MP 355 1K DW is an almost 
 identical product with a potable water 
 approval  
 1-component pump

MasterRoc MP 355 
 To stop mid- to high-volume water ingress
 Reaction time: 20 to 70 seconds depending 
 on accelerator type 
  Foam factor: 8 to 20 depending on accelerat-

ortype
 MasterRoc MP 355 Thix is a similar product 
 for very high-volume water ingress 
 2-component pump

Water Sealing 

MasterRoc MP 350
 For permanent structural crack sealing of 
 concrete and masonry structures
 Reaction time: 30 to 100 seconds
 Foam factor: up to 8
 1-component pump

Ground Consolidation 

MasterRoc MP 358 GS / MP 358 SC
 To consolidate fractured ground, 
 low sensitivity to water
 Reaction time: 30 to 70 seconds
 Foam factor: GS – up to 1.5, SC – up to 3
 2-component pump

MasterRoc MP 368
 Dense glue-like resin for fractured rock, 
 gravel and coal, not sensitive to water
 Reaction time: 90 to 120 seconds
 Foam factor: 1
 2-component pump

MasterRoc MP 367 Foam
 Brittle foam for cavity fi lling in rock, 
 gravel and coal, not sensitive to water
 Reaction time: 10 to 60 seconds
 Foam factor: 2 to 30
 2-component pump
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Acrylic Resins

Water can flow in every direction, 
before and during injection.

Goal of injection: 
to section and create barriers, 
subsequently removing water.

Crack injection in tunnel linings
Possibly leaking joints

Strong Durable Gels for Crack Sealing  
and Concrete Rehabilitation
The MasterRoc MP acrylic series is a range of 
high-performance acrylic resins that 
permanently seal the finest cracks in concrete 
instantly and even accommodate limited 
movement due to their flexibility and swelling 
capability. They are also ideal products for 
curtain injection behind leaking tunnel linings 
and diaphragm walls.  
Furthermore, they can stabilize weak soil and 
sand immediately and seal off water. They are 
widely used in major infrastructure projects such 
as power stations’ generator housings for the 
permanent waterproofing of concrete defects. 

Certification 
The European CE certificate specifies 
requirements and conformity criteria for the 
identification, performance (including durability 
aspects) and safety of injection products for the 
repair and protection of concrete structures.

Two of our latest acrylics, MasterRoc MP 303 
CE and MP 307 CE have CE certification for  
the “swelling fitted filling of cracks, voids and 
interstices in concrete” according to EN 1504-5. 
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Mastering underground construction challenges requires the right partner. 
Continuous innovation and customized solutions ensure that customers 
using Master Builders Solutions operate successfully, and to the highest 
safety standards.

Crack Sealing and Rehabilitation

MasterRoc MP 303 CE
 Flexible with good adhesion to wet rock 
 and concrete and can swell up to 200%
 Reaction time: 10 seconds to 3 minutes 
 Viscosity: 5 mPa·s
 2-component pump

MasterRoc MP 307 CE 
 Rubber-like and very fl exible with good adhesion 
 to wet rock and concrete, balances ground 
 movement, for “living cracks”
 Reaction time: 4 to 17 minutes
 Viscosity: 7 mPa·s
 1- or 2-component pump

Ground Consolidation 

MasterRoc MP 309
 Extremely strong with good adhesion to wet 
 rock and concrete, for consolidation in silty 
 and sandy strata
 Reaction time: 45 seconds to 8.5 minutes 
 Viscosity: 13 mPa·s
 2-component pump
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Colloidal Silica

The Mineral Grout
MasterRoc MP 320 and MP 325 are colloidal 
silica gels, referred to as “mineral grouts”. These 
are not chemical grouts and consist 
only of natural ingredients (quartz sand, water 
and salt). They are made of a stable liquid 
dispersion of discrete, nanometric spherical 
particles composed of 100% amorphous 
silicon dioxide. The colloidal silica products 
are used in jointed rock and fi ne grained 
soils mostly as a supplement to microcement 
injections to achieve the fi nal required result and 
where durable long-term solutions for water 
sealing and ground stabilization are required.

Having a viscosity similar to water, colloidal 
silica penetrates soils and fi ne rock fi ssures very 
easily, ensuring unrivalled penetration and 
permanent stabilization of fi ne, silty sands. 
Unlike sodium-silicate-based products 
(waterglass), colloidal silica is durable and does 
not affect the pH value of the ground water, and 
continually gains strength over time. The gel 
time can be adjusted to between 10 minutes and 
2 hours, allowing for adaptation to the needs of 
each project. A further benefi t is that standard 
cement injection equipment can be used.
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Training and Education 
We provide technical injection training courses 
on a frequent basis centrally located in the 
Hagerbach underground facility in Switzerland. 
The courses are organized both as demonstra-
tion workshops in realistic underground settings 
and as practical injection operators’ training.  
The demonstration workshops are practical 
“show-and-tell” sessions and aim to visualize 
and explain the possible types of application 
and the technical performance of our injection 
systems. 
The practical injection operators’ training is 
offered exclusively to injection customers who 
are working with Master Builders Solutions  
injection systems. During this training the 
participants are given the chance to work in 
small groups, taking part in hands-on exercises 
under the supervision of experienced 

instructors. The main objective is to gain 
practical skills for the correct application and 
execution of injection works. 
In addition, tailored training is organized for 
individual projects worldwide when required by 
customers.

Technical Services 
We provide more than simply a range of 
products. Assisting customers in selecting the 
right injection system and setting out the 
injection method, as well as providing initial 
supervision and site training of the customer’s 
personnel, is an essential part of our concept.  
We work together with suppliers of equipment 
and injection accessories to provide the best, 
most cost-effective and complete technology 
solution.

Documentation available on request:
 Reference list
 Project reports
 Technical data sheets
 Design guidelines
 Method statements

More brochures on our underground construction solutions are available at  
https://ugc.master-builders-solutions.com/en



MasterAir
Complete solutions for air 
entrained concrete

MasterBrace
Solutions for concrete 
strengthening

MasterCast
Solutions for the manufactured 
concrete product industry

MasterCem
Solutions for cement manufacture

MasterEase
Low viscosity for high performance 
concrete

MasterEmaco
Solutions for concrete repair

MasterFinish
Solutions for formwork treatment 
and surface improvement

MasterFlow
Solutions for precision grouting

MasterFiber
Comprehensive solutions for fi ber 
reinforced concrete

MasterGlenium
Solutions for high performance 
concrete

MasterInject
Solutions for concrete injection

MasterKure
Solutions for concrete curing

MasterLife
Solutions for enhanced 
durability

MasterMatrix
Advanced rheology control for 
concrete

MasterPel
Solutions for hydrophobization, 
anti-effl orescence and 
surface protection

MasterPolyheed
Solutions for mid-range concrete

MasterPozzolith
Solutions for water-reduced 
concrete

MasterProtect
Solutions for concrete protection

MasterRheobuild
Solutions for high strength 
concrete

MasterRoc
Solutions for underground 
construction

MasterSeal
Solutions for waterproofi ng 
and sealing

MasterSet
Solutions for set control

MasterSphere
Solutions for guaranteed 
freeze-thaw resistance

MasterSuna
Solutions for sand and gravel 
in concrete

MasterSure
Solutions for extraordinary 
workability retention

MasterTop
Solutions for industrial and 
commercial fl oors

Master X-Seed
Advanced accelerator solutions 
for concrete

Ucrete
Flooring solutions for harsh 
environments

Master Builders Solutions
for the Construction Industry
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QUANTIFIED SUSTAINABLE BENEFITS
  ADVANCED CHEMISTRY BY MASTER BUILDERS SOLUTIONS

Let the numbers do the talking: We have portrayed some of our most eco-effi cient product 
solutions for concrete and precast production, construction, civil engineering, and fl ooring.

sustainability.master-builders-solutions.com
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01 About Master Builders Solutions

Our comprehensive 
portfolio includes 
concrete admixtures, 
cement additives, 
chemical solutions for 
underground construction, 
waterproofing systems, 
sealants, concrete repair 
and protection systems, 
performance grouts, and 
performance flooring 
systems.

Master 
Builders 
Solutions
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With an active presence in the construction industry for more than a century, Master Builders Solutions offers a 
range of construction chemicals solutions to meet the growing demand for high-performance, differentiated and 
sustainable products thoughout Australia and New Zealand. 

Our comprehensive portfolio of advanced chemical solutions includes:

To solve our customer’s specific construction challenges from conception through to completion of a project, 
we draw on our specialist know-how, regional expertise and the experience gained in countless constructions 
projects worldwide. We leverage global technologies and our in-depth knowledge of local building needs to 
develop innovations that ensure the success of our customer’s projects..

Concrete
Admixtures

Sealants

Cement
Additives

Chemical Solutions
For Underground

Construction

Waterproofing
Solutions

Concrete Repair
And Protection

Solutions
Performance

Grouts
Performance

Flooring Solutions

About Us



Our local and global R & D teams are consistently making chemistry advancements in the lab that translate into 
real-world products:

•  Reducing emissions during construction processes

•  Utilising recycled and renewable materials and products that preserve resources

•  Saving labor costs and enabling faster construction

•  Providing solutions that support water conservation and management

•  Lowering toxicity and VOC (volatile organic compounds) emissions to create a healthier environment for 
installers and occupants

•  Developing products that are resistant to the growth of bacteria and fungi

•  Improving safety through skid-resistant and seismic solutions

•  Preserving and restoring buildings and structures

Delivering Sustainable  
Construction Solutions

03 Deliveringng Sustainable Construction Solutions



Master Builders Solutions is built on the experience gained from more than a century in the construction industry. 
The know-how and experience of a global community of construction experts form the core of Master Builders 
Solutions. We’re proud to say that our innovations have changed an industry. 

Some key innovations are highlighted below.

Milestones
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Master Builders® was founded

Masterplate® 
Iron-armoured cement floor system

Pozzolith® 
Plasticiser

Ucrete® 
Polyurethane cement flooring

Polyheed® 
Mid-range water reducing admixture

Meyco® SA 
Alkali-free accelerator for shotcrete

X-Seed® 
High-speed concrete hardener

MasterEase® 
Low viscosity concrete

Embeco® 
Non-shrink cement grout with 

metallic aggregate

 
Melment® 

Superplasticiser for  
high early strength applications

Rheobuild® 

Superplasticiser for ready-mix 
and precast applications

MasterTop® 

Epoxy and polyurethanebased  
flooring system

Glenium® 

Ultra-high-range superplasticiser

Launch of 
Master Builders Solutions

Master Builders Solutions and  
Bluey Technologies become  

stronger together

1909

1927

1968

1975

1987

1996

2013

2020

1911

1932

1969

1987

1994

2009

2015



PROJECT REFERENCE: Transcity Joint Venture - Legacy Way Tunnel, Brisbane, QLD

Construction of Brisbane City Council’s Legacy Way Tunnel in Brisbane’s inner city was undertaken by the 
Transcity Joint Venture. Small cross passages that connect up with Tunnel Boring Machines were constructed for 
evacuation and emergency services and the shotcrete required for the tunnel lining had to be delivered to meet 
TJV’s continuous operation program.

05 Solutions for Concrete

Solutions for Concrete

CHALLENGE

To ensure producers meet the growing demands 
of challenging construction applications and 
adverse placement conditions, we supply a full 
range of advanced concrete admixtures for the 
concrete industry that exceeds all required ANZ 
standards.
Our broad-based product solutions provide 
added value, such as admixtures that 
increase the service life of concrete, speed of 
construction, environmental efficiency, and liquid 
coloring products for aesthetically pleasing 
architectural concrete.



MasterGlenium®

A range of water-reducing admixtures formulated to 
improve concrete slump retention, high/early strengths 
and durability, for use in hot and cold climates.

MasterEase® 

A superplasticiser for low-viscosity concrete, designed 
to improve its rheological properties thus significantly 
facilitate pumping, placing and finishing of concrete.

MasterRheobuild®

Admixtures that provide superior cement dispersion 
for the creation of flowable concrete with a low  
water/cement ratio and improve placement of fresh 
concrete for higher production efficiency.

MasterPozzolith®

Water-reducing admixtures that reduce water content, 
control the setting rate while improving finishing.

MasterMatrix®

Viscosity Modifying Agent (VMA) admixtures 
formulated to achieve stable low fines self-
consolidating concrete. 

Master X-Seed®

Admixtures that accelerate concrete hardening at  
early stages of curing. 

MasterLife®

Admixtures that improve concrete’s resistance to 
deterioration caused by abrasion, corrosion of steel,  
alkali silica reaction, sulfate attack, and drying 
shrinkage cracking.

MasterSuna® 

A returned concrete admixture that’s designed to 
rapidly stiffen fresh concrete eliminating the need for 
onsite concrete crushing and landfill disposal.

Solutions for Concrete
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PROJECT REFERENCE: Darlot Gold Mine, WA

The Darlot Mine required paste fill to provide static support for all voids in Lode 1. The mine required a faster 
mining cycle, therefore Master Builders Solutions was called to improve the paste fill mix with chemical admixtures 
such as MasterRoc MF 505C, which delivered a 2-day reduction in undercut curing times and strength increase  
of 16%.

07 Undergound Construction

Underground Construction

MasterRoc®

Every tunneling and underground project is fraught 
with challenges including design requirements, 
geological conditions, tight completion time-
frames and safety concerns. MaserRoc® offers a 
number of market-leading innovations to address 
these challenges, including:

• Backfill Technologies

• Injection Solutions

• Rock Bolting 

• Sprayed Concrete 

• Thin Spray-On Liners 

• TBM 

• Waterproofing 



PROJECT REFERENCE: Lion Nathan East Tamaki Brewery, New Zealand

Commonly known as ‘Project Century’, Lion Nathan brewery situated in South Auckland, is built to last for  
100 years. Constructed with a focus on quality and longevity, floors for the facility were installed with Ucrete DP 
heavy duty PU-hybrid system to meet the 100 year design life specifications.

Industrial and commercial flooring is required to 
withstand tough environments, against aggressive 
chemicals; mechanical and thermal stress as well 
as heavy wear and tear. The flooring solutions 
provided must also be highly flexible in terms of 
functionality and design and capable of ensuring a 
high level of indoor air quality.

MasterTop®

Offers cementitious, polyurethane and epoxy 
based flooring systems.

Ucrete® 

The World’s Toughest Floor - Trusted since 1969. 
A safe, durable and long-lasting flooring system.

Performance Flooring
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PROJECT REFERENCE: Townhouse Development, ACT

We recently completed a project with Holcim on the outskirts of Canberra using MasterLife 300D. More than 
2,400kg of the admixture was supplied to the project which was utilised to protect the post-tensioned podium 
slab in the communal area for the Executive Boutique Townhouses. MasterLife 300D reacted with the hydrating 
cement to form non-soluble crystalline structures in the capillary pores. The reaction forms calcium silicate 
hydrates and pore-blocking precipitates which effectively seals capillaries as well as heals hairline cracks to 
0.4mm after the concrete has passed the plastic state.

09 Waterproofing and Sealing

Waterproofing and Sealing

Environmental influences, such as rain, snow and 
chemical exposure, can cause water and moisture 
ingress damage to a variety of building structures.

MasterSeal®

A one-stop array of waterproofing solutions to 
enhance the service life of affected structures and 
reduce building maintenance needs with their fast 
applications and low environmental impact.

MasterLife®

MasterLife admixtures impart a wide range of 
properties that provide resistance to deterioration 
and increase the durability of concrete assets.



PROJECT REFERENCE: City Beach Boardwalk, QLD

Boardwalks are high trafficable public areas, so it’s important that their strength, durability and aesthetics are 
maintained over time. O’Connor Kelly and Master Builders Solutions completed refurbishment project at the 
City Beach Boardwalk utilising various MasterEmaco and MasterProtect products for both corrosion repairs and 
structural repairs.

Extreme weather conditions, environmental 
contaminants and corrosive elements can cause 
damage to concrete structures, leading to 
corrosion and even structural failure.

Thankfully, we offer a portfolio of primers, repair 
mortars, fairing coats, FRP systems, resins, and 
coatings to restore an protect infrastructure assets. 
Our product portfolios include: 

MasterEmaco® High-quality concrete repair

MasterBrace® FRP Composite strengthening

MasterInject® Crack repair resins 

MasterProtect® Coatings and corrosion inhibitors

Repair and Protection
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PROJECT REFERENCE: Gorgon Liquified Natural Gas, WA

The Gorgon Project is one of the world’s largest natural gas projects and the largest single resource development 
in Australia’s history. In order to build the facility, Gorgon needed a supplier that could deliver the full range of 
precision grouting products, which is where Master Builders Solutions stepped in. The MasterFlow range was 
used during construction, with a range of environmental and regulatory challenges being considered.

11 Grouting

Grouting

MasterFlow®

Heavy machines and equipment, such as wind 
turbines frequently need to be safely anchored and 
precisely adjusted (horizontally or vertically).

MasterFlow® offers a range of grouting solutions 
that facilitates faster safer and more effective 
installations of heavy machinery. It also helps 
ensure higher productivity of the machinery 
installed, its longer service lifespan and reduced 
future maintenance needs.



MasterAir

Complete solutions for air-entrained concrete

MasterBrace 

Solutions for concrete strengthening

MasterCast

Solutions for the manufactured concrete

MasterEase

Low viscosity for high-performance concrete

MasterEmaco

Solutions for concrete repair

MasterFinish 

Solutions for formwork treatment/surface improvement

MasterFlow

Solutions for precision grouting

MasterFiber

Solutions for fiber-reinforced concrete

MasterGlenium

Solutions for high-performance concrete

MasterInject

Solutions for concrete injection

MasterKure

Solutions for concrete curing

MasterLife 

Solutions for enhanced durability

MasterMatrix

Advanced rheology control for concrete

MasterPel

Solutions for water tight concrete

MasterPolyheed

Solutions for mid-range concrete

MasterPozzolith

Solutions for water-reduced concrete

MasterProtect 

Solutions for concrete protection

MasterRheobuild

Solutions for high-strength concrete

MasterRoc

Solutions for underground construction

MasterSeal

Solutions for waterproofing and sealing

MasterSuna

Solutions for returned concrete

MasterSure 

Solutions for extraordinary workability retention

MasterTop

Solutions for industrial and commercial floors

Master X-Seed

Advanced accelerator solutions for concrete

Ucrete

Flooring solutions for harsh environments

Our Master Builders 
Solutions
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The data contained in this publication are based on our current knowledge and experience. They do not constitute the agreed contractual quality of the product and, in view of the many factors 
that may affect processing and application of our products, do not relieve processors from carrying out their own investigations and tests. The agreed contractual quality of the product at the 
time of transfer of risk is based solely on the data in the specification data sheet. Any descriptions, drawings, photographs, data, proportions, weights, etc. given in this publication may change 
without prior information. It is the responsibility of the recipient of our product to ensure that any proprietary rights and existing laws and legislation are observed (02/2014).

®  Registered trademark of a MBCC Group member in many countries of the world.

CONTACT US:

Australia 
MB Solutions Australia Pty Ltd 
Freecall: 1300 227 300 
Sales Orders: ordersau@mbcc-group.com

New Zealand 
MB Solutions New Zealand Ltd 
Freecall: 0800 334 877

FOR COUNTRIES NOT LISTED,  
PLEASE CONTACT OUR REGIONAL OFFICE:

Telephone: +65 6232 4888 
www.master-builders-solutions.com/en-asiapacific
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